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SEPTEMBER, 1981

MUSIC HALLOF FAME

IN MEMPHIS

The National Academy of

Recording Arts & Sciences (NARAS) is

seeking a location for the National

Music Hall of Fame and Museum.

Memphis is currently being considered

"for that location. If Memphis should be

chosen, it would have a significant

economic impact on the Memphis area

:and the state of Tennessee as a whole.

Currently a feasibility study is

‘being made to ascertain whether or not

Memphis would fit into the overall

plans, but if it were to come to pass there

would be several economic benefits for

all of Memphis, Shelby County, and

Tennessee. For example, as a tourist

attraction alone the NARAS facility

would be expected to draw more then

200,000 people to Memphis each year,

‘generating over 15 million new external

<— dollars for the Memphis economy. As a

national focal point for the entire music

industry, it would strenghten and

expand the Memphis Music Industry

and re—establish us as a world leader in

the creation of all types of music. When

completed, the complex would give us a

total consolidated music community

similar to "Music Row" in Nashville but

with major differences. The proposed

complex would be adjacent to and

coordinating with the Orpheum, Beale

Street, and MidAmerica Mall. The

results would be a total music complex

that exceeds anything else in the world.

It is proposed that the NARAS

National Music Hall of Fame and

Museum be located in the block between

McCall, Main, Beale, and Front Streets.

The site, which is currently used as a

parking lot, is within three blocks or less

of the Peabody Hotel, Beale Street

Historic District, Beale Street Landing,

the Orpheum, hundreds of existing and

proposed parking spaces, Elvis Presley

Plaza, the Mid—America Mall, Cotton

Row, —Goldsmith‘s Department Store,

W.C. Handy Park and the Mississippi

River. e

Within this20—block district one can

findMemphis‘ heritage of music, the

cotton industry and the Mississippi

River. No other area in the region has

such a wealthy of history and such a

potential as a tourist attraction. It is the

optimum site for a national—scale facility

toward music.

The building itself would consist of

a Grand Rotunda, Music Museum,
Archives and library, Pedestrian plazas

with retail mall, parking facility, office
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Carl Connors has been named
Program Director of WDIA Radio by
Charles Scruggs, General Manager.

Before coming to WDIA, Connors
was Program Director for WAOK in
Atlanta. Prior to joining WAOK, he held
programming positions at WVON in
Chicago, WABQ, WJMO & WGCL in
Cleveland, Ohio and WVKO AM & FM
in Columbus, Ohio. He has also served
as Production Manager—at WAMO in
Pittsburgh, Pa., and Operations
Manager at WTMP in Tampa, FL. —

A native of Cleveland, Ohio,
Connors is married and has two sons,
age 2 and 3 years. &

Viacom owns eight radio stations in
five markets. In addition to WDIA in
Memphis, the Viacom Radio Division
includes WRVR—FM, Memphis; WMZQ,—
Washington, D.C.; WWRL and WKHK—
FM, New York; KIKK, Pasadena, TX:
KIKK—FM Houston; and —KDIA,
Oakland/San Francisco.

 

building for music related firms, and the
Orpheum. —The three basic structures
would be linked together at various
levels, with the museum containing four
levels on the southern portion ofthe site.
The estimated cost is approximately
16.6 million dollars including the related

office building.
Besides generating: new income,—

well over 1500 new jobs would be created
both during construction of the facility
and on a long—term basis, both in the
facility and in supporting businesses.
This would include 830 indirect jobs
throughout the area,500 jobs in the
office tower, 150 in the retail shops, 35
in the museum and 300 during
construction. In addition, consideration
must also be made for the new
entertainment jobs that would be
opening up for the benefit of the
additional area tourists.

At the time of this publication being
released.the total question of the Hall of
Fame and Museum isstill up inthe air.
As information arrives (pro or con) we at
the Memphis Star will make sure that
you are informed.

"Editor‘s NoteeWe would like to
personally thank John Frye and John
Dudas for their assistance in
assembling this article."

Special Gift Offer

Give The Memphis Star to a friend.
Let them know that Memphis music
is still alive and growing. Send only
$6.99 to cover handling and postage
to:

The Memphis Star

P.O. Box 38956
Memphis, Tn.
38138
Attn: Circulation
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Also Read About:

Music Industries of Memphis

Jerry Phillips

Foreplay

and more...
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Letters To The Editor

The Memphis Star encourages reader input. We desire to be the sounding board for

the Memphis music community. However, opinions expressed or implied are those of

the writers of letters to the editor. We will offer space for opposing views.

Deat Editor

I just got through reading your August issue of the Memphis Star, and I have

one question for you. Whyin the ( )did you pick Edwin Hubbard as Entertainer

of the month? Every time something happens in Memphis he is involved. I am sick

of reading about him. Why don‘t you write about some of the new talent in town

instead of the same old ( ) that every one else writes about.

Unsigned

Dear ( J:

I am sorry that you feel thatway. Atleastyou are reading the Memphis Star and _

I thank you for that. First of all, most people enjoyed the article about Ed. He is an
asset to the Memphis music community and his talents are to be appreciated.
Secondly, the subjects of our articles are usually suggested by our readers, we also —
encourage artists and writers themselves to submit info to us. That is what the
Memphis Star is all about, we want to be the voice of all the talent in and around
Memphis. Finally, this is the first and the last time that an unsigned letter will be

publishedin The Star. If you believe in what you say, then you should have the
courage to sign your name.

Jim Santoro, Editor—in—Chief

Dear Editor:

Thank you! The real musicians of Memphis finally can get some badly needed
recognition and publicity in the Memphis Star. The truth and facts about what is
happening to the working musicians in the real world ofmusic is a needed change.
Since reality, truth and facts are in short supply in the music column in our daily
newspapers, maybe many misconceptions about Memphis music will be changed. A‘
majority of articles written by Walter Dawson about local music figures concern
punk rockers or some other bizarre characters who are as big a jokes as Dawson
beinga music critic. It‘s time the other 95—98% or ourmusic community is heard from
I‘m glad the Memphis Star is here to help.

When the average citizen reads an article about musicians in our newspaper,
most are gullible enough to take it for the truth. Automatically, musicians are
viewed as low—lifed bums who destroy guitars with chainsaws or are so repulsive
they have the "plug pulled" on them. It‘s too bad Mr. Dawson doesn‘t have a plug the
music community could pull. When people ask my musicians I bookwhatthey do for
a living, they reply, "I play music‘. The next question is "well, don‘t you have a real
job?" Then, they assume they all take drugs, are drunks or are moral degenerates.
Musicians in the past have done much to earn this type ofreputation. Mr. Dawson

~has addedfuel to this fire. Butthis is 1981 and the workmg musiciansoftoday know
they have to take care of business.

In our city, if you go to a loancompany toborrow money and put down musician
as occupation, they don‘t even run a credit check. You are turned down because of
your occupation. In Nashville, being a musician is a respected job. Their media
works hard to help their image. But in Memphis,, a handful of people get a big
majority of the ink. If just doesn‘t seem right. Please keep your publication helping
instead of hurting Memphis music. You may be small in circulation but any serious
working musician is on your side. _

In closing, I have nothing personal against Walter Dawson. I don‘t even know
the man. I only know what I read and that he‘s so very wrong so often. Having a
working relationship with at least 30 local bands, not one member ofany group
takes him seriously or thinks he knows what he‘s writing about. I‘ve played music
for 15 years and have had a booking agency since 1974. So mine is a voice of
experience and a voice for working musicians. I‘m fed—up with players, bands who
undercut prices, agents who undercut prices and musicians who act like slugs. IfMr.
Dawson disagrees with me, I am very available to discuss it face to face or through
your publication. I‘m sure he couldn‘t defend his points since so few of them are
based on truth, facts or reality. TheDawson article I read today, the words repulsive,
obnoxious, bizarre and weird were used. I‘d like to use the same words to describe ole
Walters.

"WHAT DO

YOU THINK!"
In an effort to keep in contact with the most important people in Memphis, You

our READERS, the MEMPHIS STAR is adding a new community "Sounding
Board". Each month we will select from reader response a question or issue that is
important to the MEMPHIS MUSIC community, as well as the entirecommunity as
a whole. Oneach question or issue we want to knowwhatyour feelings are. They will
be consolidated and expressed in the next issue of the MEMPHIS STAR.

September:

Question: Should Memphis be the home of the NATIONAL MUSIC HALL OF
FAME AND MUSEUM?

Thank you MemphisStar =

T. O. Earnheart

Yes E No

Why? 

 

 

(Use separate sheet if necessary) Send to MEMPHIS STAR, P.O. Box 38956
Memphis, Tn. 38138. Attention: WDYT

 

THE MEMPHIS STAR

The MEMPHIS STAR is a monthly publication dedicated to the
‘advancement and recognition of the many forms of music created and
developed in and around our area. We are further dedicated to rekindle
public awareness of one of Memphis‘
resources...Memphis Music. The Memphis Star is published monthly by
TC and Co. Copyright 1981. All rights reserved. Opinions expressed or
implied are those of the authors, and do not necessarily represent the
views of the ownership or management.

THE MEMPHIS STAR
.__P.O. Box 838956 .
Memphis,Tn. 38138

= Telephone: 755—5044
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........................ Jim Santoro

....................... Barb Howell

Publisher
Editor ..

Advertising Staff .................

Chief RepOFIErs® ..>... ;...: rioters os John Stewart
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most valuable natural

Dan Leach

Chris Thomas
H. I. Roller

Jim Santoro

  

From The chiitarf
On August 16th Memphis StateUniversity sponsored the third annualMemphis Music Awards. This year therecipient was Charlie Rich. The event,which received national media attentionwas complete sell out. Entertainment forthe occasion included Al Green, JerryHays, Tony Jo White, John Prine and asuper performance by Charlie himself.The impressive guest lift included alarge percentage of the Memphis Musiccommunity.This type ofevent and the spotlight

that it shines on Memphis, is a boostin
the arm for the entire Memphis music
business. It was really a good feeling to
see many people, from a very
competitive profession, set aside their
business differences for a while and
unite to tell Mr. Rich "Hey Charlie, we‘re
happy for ya."

Here‘s a question for us to think
about. What would happen if the entire
music community was to be able to set
aside their differences permanently, and
unite as they did on August16th with
the goal of making Memphis the

 

recording capitol that it once was?
Better yet, greater than it once was! I
would venture to say that if we had that
unity and shared that same goal as a
team nothing could stop us.

During the ceremony, John Prine
referring to the decline of Memphis
music made the statement "I‘m just
waiting for Memphis to re—open". I
would love to see the day that I can write
John and say "John the doors have just
re—opened and they are open to stay. So
come on back and bring some friends."

In closing I‘d like to personally
congratulate Charlie Rich. I would like
to also thank Sam, Knox, & Jerry —
Phillips, John Frye, and the entire
Memphis State Staff along with all the
other notable people who believe in
Memphis, and made this occasion the
huge success that it was.

Sincerely

James T C Santoro, Editor in Chief, The
Memphis Star

 

Themanagement and staff of the Memphis Star would like to apologize to our
advertisers and readers who may have tried to call us last month only to get a
recording saying that our number had been disconnected. This mix—up was due to a
printing error. Sorry. Thank you for your letters of concern. It means a lot to us.
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Representing The Finest
in Memphis Music Since 1974.

T.O. EARNHEART
ENTERTAINMENT AGENCY

Sincerely JTCS,Editor—in—Chief
aoe
n
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d
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2500 Mount Moriah ® Suite 660
Memphis, Tennessee 38118 e Phone: 794—4011

 

  



MEMPHIS STAR

Editorial

Make It Or Break It — TUBE REVIEW

Why Not?
So you‘ve got this group thats thegreatest thing since draft beer andyou‘re tearing up the local club circuitand you‘re gonna cut a single to getairplay and exposure in your area. Goodidea but there‘s only one small problem.The chances ofyou or your group cuttinga single on a small independent labeland then getting airplay on anycommercial station are all but non—existant. You may ask why, because yousee yourself as local talent and yourationalize that local radio stationsshould give you airplay. After all you.figure your stuff is as good or better thanmost of the material that is played.Again this is good thought but theproblem lies ~with the stationsthemselves. In a word the problem is‘"numbers‘‘. You see nearly allcommercial radio stations live and dieby periodic ratings given out by nationalrating services. These ratings breakdown into number, i.e. how many peoplelisten to a station at a given time period.The bottom line is this. Stations believethat playing material that has not yetbroken into the national top 40 orthereabouts will drive their ratings ornumbers down. Naturally low ratingson a station has a direct influence onhow much advertising said station cansell. Again we‘re talking numbers, onlythis time dollars and believe me moneytalks. fNow don‘t get me wrong. I seenothing basically wrong with the ratingsystem. I mean businesses, and radio

stations are businesses, are there tomake money. You really can‘t blamestation management for doingeverything they can do to increaseprofits. Unfortunatley this usuallymeans that local talent with a bill ofgoods to expose is ultimately lost in theshuffle. —Ok I can consede that stationsmust play top 40 or whatever but here isa suggestion. Why not have a "Make itor Break it" hour on each station everyweek or so to expose local or area talent.D.J.‘s could encourage listeners to call inand vote on records of local artist thatare played. If a record bombs so be it, butif audience response is good then whynot give the record additional airplay? Imean if the public likes it why not playit? I‘ve given this idea a lotof thoughtand I really can‘t see the hurt in it. Thestations might argue that its been triedbefore in different areas and didn‘t goover. This might be deceiving. Sure if"Make if or Break it" comes on at 1:00a.m. without any advance publicnotification who the hell is gonna listento it. If this new feature were pushed byDJ‘s, pumped up and advertised, andthen produced well, it just might go over.I think the public should at least begiven the opportunity to decide to acertain extent what we listen to on theradio.Lets give it some thought. My. feeling is "Make it or Break it" Why Not.
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OnThe

Starting in October the evergrowing MEMPHIS STAR will add anew standard section. It will be calledON THE FINER SIDE. This section willbe devoted to articles and input aboutthe Fine Arts in Music, includingsymphony concerts, musicals, andballet. As usual, all articles, pressreleases, and reader input will be greatlyappreciated. Write to the MEMPHISSTAR P.O. Box 38956 Memphis, Tn.38138.

 
Wanted

A few good. adver—
tisers who want to show
their support for Memphis
Most Valuable Natural
Resource Memphis
Music. f

Call 755—5044. _

Tee.o] ||

w
TubeReview is a regular section of the Memphis Star that allows TV stationsto pass on personnel changes, promotions, public announcements, opinions, andsneak previews of future shows, especially Memphis entertainment. We invitestation reps to submit their notes ofcommunity interest to: The Memphis Star, P.O.Box 38956, Memphis, TN 38138. Deadline 20th of each month.

CH 24 — "Memphis Almost Alive" To Revamp Structure
LaNelle Comer and Georgianna Fletcher, co—producers of "Memphis AlmostAlive" (Memphis‘ only locally produced comedy—variety program) announcedFriday that they have canceled their current contract with WPTY—TV in order torestructure and re—concept the program. Said Ms. Comer, "We want to produce aquality product that Memphis can be proud of." When the program has beenrestructed they will be negotiating with WPTY—TV for a new contract and new timeperiod.

JANICE KNAPP NAMED
PROMOTION DIRECTOR

OF WRVR

Janice Knapp has been appointedPromotion Director of WRVR,announced: Terry Wood, GeneralManager of WRVR.Wood said, "We searched diligentlyfor the past month for the right person toassume the responsibility of handlingall promotion for WRVR. Janice fits allof the requirements and has thedemeanor and experience to representthis station with flair and class. I‘mpositive her contributions to thecontinued success of WRVR will besignificant." =Knapp is a longtime Memphisresident and since 1974 has been withthe Memphis school system, mostrecently as Program Director ofWQOX—FM and WQOX Cable 30 the system‘sradioand tv station. She has won theMemphis Advertising Federation‘sPyramid Award for radio commercialwork, selected as "Outstanding WomanWho Works" for Achievement in theArts by the Downtown AssociationCouncil of the Memphis Area ChamberofCommerce, listed as one of"America‘sOutstanding Young Women", appointedto the City Beautiful Commission for the1981—82 year and is currently Presidentof the Memphis Chapter of AmericanWomen in Radio and Television.In acknowledging the appointment,Knapp said, "This position is anexceptional challenge. I am pleased tohave the opportunity to work with thegreat staff of WRVR and be a part of itscontinued meteoric growth." She willassume her position at WRVR August10th.Viacom owns eight radio stations infive markets. In addition to WRVR in

FM—100 — Tom Prestigiacomo Sundae

34 Almond Sprinkles* 2 Cherry Halves _
BASKIN—ROBBINS ICE CREAM f1434—36 UNION AVE —MEMPHIS, TN 38104

#44 rv #B as aR

1 Dip "Pralines ‘N Cream Ice Cream" Topped With Hot Butterscotch1 Dip "Condorman Crunch Ice Cream" Topped With MarshmellowReal Cream Toppimg
Only $1.31 with
31¢ going to M.D.

 

Memphis, WDIA also in Memphis,KDIA in Oakland/San Francisco,WKHK and WWRL in New York,WMZQ—FM in Washington, D.C., KIKK—FM in Houston and KIKK in Pasadena,Texas, make up the station list of theViacom Radio Division.

LIMITEDTIME
GRASSCLOTH!

SALE
FOR THAT LOOKOF ELEGANCECHOOSE FROM ASIAN CLASSIC: GRASS—CLOTHS IN 12 DECO—RATOR PATTERNS. GRASSCLOTH Gives. your roomsTHE DECORATOR TOUCH AND pNOW AT A PRICE AFFORDABLE! _/

VALUES $32.95 ROLL

PAPER BACKED AND VINYL COATED. MOSTPRE—PASTED AND STRIPPABLE

| nea. $28.95 *8"" smourea. $19.95 smorsrea. $16.95 *5°° sme:

5725 QUINCE
1767—9381OPEN — THURS. NITES TIL 8SAT. TiL NOON 
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Fire Strikes NewMusic
Jim Santoro

In the early morning hours ofAugust 12th an electrical fire struck thenew MUSIC HALL located on Lamarjust off of Winchester. The Music Hall,owned by Bobby Kizer and Buddy.Chitton, had just completed movingtheir operation from their old location on— Madison. (Poets Music Hall).
Fire officials determined that theelectrical fire was caused by faultywiring. Damages were estimated to bearound $15,000. The new business hadbeen open for only two weeks before the

[Hall

fire occurred. sMr. Chitton estimates that it shouldtake about four weeks for repairs andthat the club will be back in operation"better than ever" by the second week inSeptember. When word of the accidentspread, phone calls began pouring inwith offers of volunteer help.Commenting, Mr. Chitton said "Onbehalf ofBobby Kizer and myself, we arevery appreciative ofall the real musicbusiness people who have shown theirconcern and support for us."When the Music Hall again opens 

Who‘s
Happening

This section is set aside to letMemphis know what is happening inthe careers of Memphis area artists,writers, TV. and Radio personnel. Wewelcome your contributions. Articlesshould be 80 words or less. Articles mustbe received by the 21st of each month—Nopictures please. Send to:Memphis StarP.O. Box 38956 °Memphis, Tn.38138
FOREPLAY will be opening things upwhen the Music Hall reopens later thismonth. Foreplay was selected for thismonths entertainer of the month. (Seepage 8.) +
BORDERLINE‘s new single "Is It:

Right" has just been released locally,and is receiving minimal airplay. TheSongwriting/performing duo is alsocurrently negotiating with a Nashvillerecord label in hopes that a song thatthey wrote "Half Time" will be re—released by a nationally known artist.Last year the song was released by asmall independent label and yet it hit 56on the Billboard Country charts andremained in the charts for ten weeks.Good Luck boys.
EDWIN HUBBARD recently injuredhimself and as a result cracked his rib.The true professional can not be stoppedhowever and he is back playing,. business as usual. (See Now AppearingPage 11.)
JERRY LEE LEWIS has just been:released from the hospital and isrecovering well from complications ofan operation that he had several monthsago. Jerry attributed the miraculousrecovery to his faith in God. Keep it upJerry, we miss you.
 

 

 

 

  

WORLD FAMOUS PLANTATION BREAKFAST
there The Stars Weet & SatOpen All Nite 12 p.m. till 2 p.m. Closed MondaysOpen Downstairs All Nite

Weekend 12 p.m. till 2 p.m.2080 Madison _
12 p.m. till 8 a.m.Closed Mondays
 

its doors, it will offer the same fineentertainment as Poets did but only on alarger scale. The Music Hall has aseating capacity for over a thousandpeople with more than ample parking.
Although arrangements are still inthe planning stage, it is hoped that whenthe clubre—opens in September, two ofthe Halls premiere guests will be JohnnyVan Zant and Jimmy Van Zant.
Although the fire caused a set backin the projected business of the MusicHall it apparently has not dampened thespirits of the owners. Referring to thefire, Bobby Kizer reflected "It is all apart of the rich pageant of life". And asBuddy Chittom put it. "We can‘t stopnow, we are just too hot to stop."

$ MEMPHIS STAR

. This section is to let the public knowwho‘s been recording in our fair town.We encourage Recording Studio Reps towrite about their studio‘s activity. Bythe way,; many people would also beinterested in your facilities and rates.We further encourage artists and groupsto check out what we have in town beforetraveling elsewhere to record. Sendpress releases, pictures etc. to:
Memphis StarP.O. Box 38956~ Memphis, TN 38138

Music Industries Of
Memphis Seeks New Members

Music Industries ofMemphis a non—profit organization is seeking new
members who are interested in any and
all types of music in Memphis. The
purpose of the organization is to fosterinterest among the general public, andmusic profession in Memphis Music.
Membership is open to all who are
interested in, supportive of, or activelyinvolved in music in Memphis.Although the organization has been
together for over two years, it has justrecently reorganized and is building up
steam and support from all facets of thecommunity. The group is currently
planning future activities. These and

other events of "MLM" will be
announced in the MEMPHIS STAR asdetails become available.

The next general meeting of MIMwill be held on Tuesday, September 15 at
the "Annex" Room of the Ramada InnConvention Center. The Convention
‘Center is located across from thePeabody Hotel. The meeting will begin
at 7 p.m. Included in the program will bea Forum Panel Discussion on recordpromotion at the national, regional and
local level. The panel will feature threeexperts in the field. Visitors andobservers are surely welcomed.

y
music industries of memphis

WANTS YOU

andyour support in the promotion
_of Music in Memphis.

Our Membership Includes Music
LoversIn All Walks Of Life Who

Believe In Memphis Music.

Individual Membership Only 31 2-00 Per Year

—APPLYNOW—

Name 
Address 
 Home Phone

Business Phone 
Occupation 

Send Check orMW“: 4
MUSIC INDUSTRIES OF MEMPHIS
P.O. Box 18287
Memphis, TN. 38118
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RADIO WAVES

(Radio Waves is a section of the Memphis Star for all the fine radio stations in

and around Memphis. Let our readers know what is happening at yourstation, what

personality changes and changes in station formats have occured. Also let our

Readers know about your promotions and station sponsored entertainment or

events. Press release deadline is the 20th of each month, no photos please.)

 

WDIA—AM—1070

WDIA—AM—1070 the Memphis Spotlight, a new Sunday feature on Beautiful

People Radio, WDIA is a special program designed to give exposure to gospel artists

in the Memphis and Mid—South area. Hosted by Linda Morgan each sunday

morning at 7:45, this program will consist of interviews and11ve music from the
studio.

WMQM—1480—AM is proud to announce the addition of William Shearer to its
staff announcers. William will be airing many of WMQM‘s most popular religious
programs. WMQM‘s music includes beautiful traditional Christian music with
lavish orchestrations, magnificent choirs, and outstanding vocalists. Something
Memphis has never heard before in Sacred Music.

WLVS—94—FM was visited by country star Leon Everette a few weeks back. Leon,
who is signed to RCA records, was in town on a promotional tour for his hit record
"Hurracaine‘"‘. The visit came as Leon was taking a short break from his concert tour
with Ronny Milsap. P.S. For All Leon Everette Fans...Watch Out TheMemphis Star
has learned that he is about to release a dynamite new single in the near future. Itis
to be called "Midnight Rodeo".

WSMS FM 92 — Station Manager Bill Haines just announced that the station will be
changing it‘s format to "All Jazz". This change shall include all ranges ofJazz and
Blues. They shall be playing old with the new. Bill estimates that the change over
will be completed by September 14.

In addition, WSMS will be giving more consideration to Memphis recording
groups of all kinds. As Mr. Haines says, ‘"We are eager to get a hold of anything
recorded in Memphis or by Memphis people."

To kick offthe new format andshowtheir continual active concern forMemphls
Music and talent, WSMS will be broadcasting in the near future tapes ofMemphis
area acts that were recorded earlier this summer LIVE in Memphis clubs.

Also, WSMS will be airing recorded segments ofThe Salute to Memphis Music
in memory ofthe late Elvis Presley. Included in the showwill be testimonies ofGreil
Marcus, rock critic (Rolling Stone). They are scheduled for September 14, 15 and 16
starting at noon. (See related editorial on page 3).

Congratulations On The

3rd Issue Of The Memphis

Star From Everyone At

Composet, Inc.

 

Memphis Groups

Donate Services

by Chris Thomas

On July 29th Memphis commercial
free station, WLYX sponsored a concert
at Pogo‘s New Wave Club on Lamar.
The purpose of the concert was to raise
money to support the radio station. Phil
Jones, WLYX‘s interim manager stated .
that he "believes that this type of fund
raiser is a most economically feasible
way of keeping the station going". The:
concert funds are to be used to pay
immediate bills and the balance will be
used to sponsor future benefit concerts.

Three popular Memphis acts shared
the limelight. They were: "The News,
The Crime, & Barking Dog". Dan
Tinsley guitarist and vocalist for
"Barking Dog", explained his group‘s
donation of time and effort this way,

_“Hey man were happy to do 1tItsa
duet Nue In wig cat o a ova a

great way to donate something back to a
fine radio station that is a great source of
inspiration (supportive) to all Memphis
area recording groups."

The managers of POGO‘s, Peter &
George Cotros donated their facility for
the benefit. They also donated their staff
charging just for the drinks all other
proceeds went to WLYX. POGO‘s is a
successful "new wave" club and has
been in operation for seven months
providing entertainment from Tuesday
thru Sunday. The club has a casual
friendly atmosphere and plenty of video
games for between sets.

WLYX is presently seeking
underwriting sponsors. If you are
interested contact Phil Jones at WLYX.

: Telephone number: 276—1711.
ara s oleaa wireas oalal ele at so
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The Sound Rebound

(Sound Rebound is a new record review section of the Memphis Star.
Our record reviews are somewhat different than others you may readfor
two reasons: first ofall they deal with artists from and aroundMemphis,

and secondly they are reviewed byprofesionals fromMemphis area radio
stations and our readers. September‘s SoundRebound is courtesyofDoug

_ Dahlhauser of WLYX (FM 89) in Memphis).

Gimmer Nicholson — Christopher Idylls

Some things can‘t wait. You have to talk about them, whether you know
anything about the artist or not. The new album Christopher Idylls, by Gimmer
Nicholson is just such an example. In the first place, Gimmer Nicholson is a
Memphis guitarist of some apparent stature. In the second place, that‘s all I know
about him. I assume this to be his first album.

His music speaks with a quiet command that atrracts your attention whether
you like acoustic guitar or not. There are no vocals on this album, just beautiful
guitar. It was released recently on Peabody Records, with no song titles, just an A
and B side with three songs on each. At times the music rings of Pat Metheny, but
man it sounds more like Anthony Phillips (former Genesis guitarist), and sometimes
like Memphis own Bruce Barham.

The best cut on the album is the opening cut A—1. Its tempo is quick and lively,
and probably the most Metheny sounding. The arrangementis superb. The secound —
cut A—2 is entirely different, at times almost sounding Indian. It is the shortest cut
on the album unfortunatley. Cut B—3 is the most interesting. The contrast of a
delicately picked, carefully sustained whole notes, with the crisp quickness ofeighth
notes is delightful. Although some portions are very laid back and mellow, it is paced
at such a tempo that your ear craves that next note, and when it arrives you sigh
with the exstasy of post—orgasm. The technical quality ofthe album gives it an extra
clean sound, which I‘m sure has much to do with its appeal. The only technical
drawback is the length ofthe album, about 28 minutes. But it is 28 minutes ofecstasy
for any guitar lover.

Doug Dahlhauser

Philip

Recording Studios

Memphis

639 Madison Ave.

Memphis, TN 38103

Tele: (901) 523—2251
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Jerry f
Phillips

By John Stewart

Editor‘s Note: This interview was
conducted with Jerry Phillips, program
director for WLVS radio in Memphis.
Jerry is the son of the legendary Sam
Phillips and brother of Knox Phillips
(See August, 1981 Memphis Star
interview, Issue #2). This interview is
part of the continuing effort of the
Memphis Star to explore the impact and
mystique of the Phillips family and their
role in the building and now rebuilding
of the Memphis music scene.

John: Jerry thank you very much
for taking the time to meet with me on
the interview. Could you tell us a little
about WLVS radio and why you think
the station is gaining in popularity.
—— —Jerry: The thing about myself and
our family is that we‘re Memphis people

. and the things we‘re trying to do,
eciall thi te

the wants and desires ofMemphis. Fo
example, a lot of stations subscribe to
programming services where an
independent agency will do their
programming for them. I don‘t know if
any stations in the area are still doing
this. We definitely do not because we feel

    

that we have enough musical expertise _
to decide what the public wants to hear
in this particular area. I mean I have
been in music all my life, so has my
brother Knox and so has my dad, Sam.
We feel that we don‘t have to rely on the
charts to tell us what sounds good. We
can all set down, listen to a record and
decide what sounds good. We have
people drop off records all the time and
we do listen to them. Again we don‘t go
by the "label", we go by sound. For
—example, ifsomeone dropped off a record
on a small local label and we felt the
sound was there, we‘d play it. Paying

. attention to the little guy is as important
as looking at the big guys (majorlabels).
When Sam started out all of the major
lables were really scoffing at him but he
had enough determination to make
things work. The rest is history.
Basically, what we‘re trying to do here is
run everything on a very honest level.
I‘ll talk to anyone who walks through

that door and give them a very honest
opinion on what I think. Like I said, we
listen to everythingthat is submitted to
us. If we don‘t play a record it‘s not
because we personally don‘t like it, but
you have to remember that we are
programming for thousands oflisteners
and we have to consider their listening
desires also. A lot ofprogrammers will
tell someone "Hey man if you get your
song in the top 10 then we‘ll play it". We
don‘t subscribe to that policy here at .
WLVS and I think Sam‘sinfluence on us
is why. We listen toeach song on its own
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"Memphis Music will always be there. I hope nobody counts us out because we
just might sneak up and knock them out."

merit and nothing else.
John: Jerry, we all know that radio

stations are subject to national ratings
which have a large, impact on
advertising that stations sell. It is
generally agreed that a station can only:
achieve high rating if the station plays
only 40 in different categories. I know
that WLVS plays other than top 40 but
you continually score high in the
ratings. How do you explain this?

Jerry: First of all, we do play the so
called top 40, but I think one of our
secrets is that we jump on these songs

 

long before they ever arrive in the top 40.
In a sense, we‘re giving our listeners the
opportunity to hear a "hit" long before
"Billboard" ever says it‘s a hit. I have
guys from record companies calling me —
all the time and saying "Man you‘re the
only station in town playing our song
and it‘sselling like crazy". So I knowthe
power of the station is here and that our
particular style of programming gets —
results. Other than this I think thefact

> that my whole family being so deeply
involvedin Memphis projects in our
programming.

John: Jerry, I know that WLVS
started out playing "easy listening"
music and then for awhile you played
"rock" before you changed to "country
music‘. Do you find it surprising that
this style ofmusic has been so successful
in view of the fact that your station is
located near Germantown.

Jerry: No, not really. In the past
country music was thought ofas being
only for the truck driver or farmer.
Things have changed these days with
music as well as with the listening
a'udienée. I hesitate to use the

s
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Jerry Phillips

terminology "country music‘. I would:

prefer callingit "American music‘. This

is a style of music which everyone can

relate to. This style of music has

changed dramatically through the years

and it appeals to all types ofpeople. For

example, we have asurprising number

of Black listeners which just goes to

show that all Blacks don‘t listen to

R&B. So to answer your question about

Germantown listeners, no it doesn‘t

surprise me one bit.

John: Jerry, what about the future

_of Memphis music?

Jerry: That‘s atough question. You

know we still have some of the best

musicians, producers, and performers in

the world located right in Memphis.

Man, there is so much talent out there

that it‘s unbelievable. The problem is

this, and I think Knox touched on it in

his article. Say you cut something here

locally, something that is a ‘little

different but has definite state of the art

quality and then take it to a major label. —

The chances of scoring are very slim.

The large record companies hesitate to

take a chance on something new and

this hurts because Memphis has always

been a leader musically and not —a

follower. It‘s tough convincing major .

label decision makers that something

new will work. Unfortunately the way

they look at itis thatifyou don‘t play the

mainstream norm and you don‘t have a

million dollar road show complete with

smoke, lighting, etc., then they don‘t

want you. It‘s frustrating to say the

least. Memphis music will always be

_.here. We might go through some tough

times, but I hope nobody counts us out .

—. because we just might sneak up and

knock them out.

John: A lot of response we are

getting from the Memphis Star is from

performers. What advice can you give

these people?

Jerry: Well, music is still active in

this area and there are still some hits

being cut here. The best advice I could

give is to prepare for opportunities.

Make sure that whatever you do

musically, do it well. Be professional.

However, you have to remember that

you‘ve got to eat. Don‘t put yourself in a

_ creative bind by depending solely on

music if it can‘t support you. You‘ve got

to have a free mind to be creative, and

you‘ve got to love music. Make sure

where you want to go musically, be

prepared for any opportunities that may

arise, and then shoot for it ina positive

manner.

~John: What about Jerry Phillips.

§ What are you shooting for?

Jerrry: Most definitely I want to be

a vital part of bringing Memphis music

back by working with WLVS, doing

studio work, and meeting community .|.

leaders. Also, I‘d like to have some ofmy

of

The Month

MS. REGINA

DUNCAN

By John Stewart

s —I listened to the smooth

flowing lyrics and the intricate guitar

harmonies I couldn‘t help but think

"Man this song is a hit following

anyone‘s standards". Regina finished

the song "Ringing" and said. "Well

there it is. What do you think?" "Great"

is the only words I could utter.

It was hard for me to believe that at

the ripe old age of 20, Regina had arrived

as a first class songwriter. Born in

Memphis, Tennessee, Regina Duncan

began playing guitar at the age of 9.

Since that time she has written, played

and performed in many locations

throughout the mid—south. Presently,

Regina is enrolled in Lambuth College

majoring in Music Business. Between

classes and studying she still finds time

to write new material, sing with ‘Deep

South", one of the areas more successful

bands, does studio work singing

Ronstadt and Bette Midler).

I asked Regina how she writes a

song. She replied, "That‘s hard to

pinpoint. I write when the mood hits me.

That could be just about anyplace. For

example, I once wrote a tune while

sitting in a restaurant. However, my

best times are when I‘m alone just

strumming my guitar. During those

times the "feeling" just seems to come

naturally and I can really get into my

music. I can‘t write a song for a

particular artist. That just isn‘t my

who owns a waterbed.

areas.

to name a few.

Songwriter

commercial jingles and even sing for the

Miss Tennessee Pagent. (Her voice is a

"very pleasing mixture of Linda

Why You Should Consider Buying

From THE MASTER BEDROOM

COMFORT—The number one benefit experienced by anyone

style. I write what I feel at that time. I

just don‘t believe you can — force

inspiration." §

egina‘s musical tastes run from

soft rock to country to ballads and these

are all reflected in her original music.

Several major companies are looking at

her original songs as well as her singing

abilities. "It‘s hard not to get excited

SUPPORT—Even distribution to conform to the contours of
the body with no pressure build up or no unsuppqrted

CONFIDENCE — Rest assured that the Master Bedroom
offers the finest "Flotation Sleep" products available.

EXPERIENCE—Master Bedroom has been a leader in water—
beds since 1971. Our staff combines a personal expe—
rience in flotation sleeping for over 48 years. S

QUALITY — We offer the finest products in the industry:
Water & Wood, Burlington Furniture, and Ultra Therm

SERVICE —From the salesperson you meet in our show—

PAGE 7

 

when someone in the music industry is

looking at you," she continued, "but it‘s

a tough business that requires a lot of

time, talent and luck." "I just hope that I

have enough of these qualities to make

it."

Regina picked up her 12 string and

started on another song. This one‘s an

easy ballad. I settled back in the easy

chair, closed my eyes and listened.

Beautiful song I thought, "Keep it up

Regina Duncan. You‘re gonna make it!"

"TheMasterBedroom

WATERBEDS

   

songs recorded by other people and

record some of my songs myself. The

station is a very large part ofmylife and

I would like to use the station to not only

provide musical entertainment but to

also educate the people on the Memphis

musical heritage. Otherthan this, just to

try and do anything in a very open,

honest manner.

room to the deliveryman in your home, we here at o ae — ay"

Master Bedroom strive to meet our customer‘s needs. C : 4

SAVINGS — Our policy is to bring you quality sleeping,
excellent service and honest pricing at long term savings
to you. #

For these reasons,

Rest assured on a waterbed from ...

3 Locations ...

WAREHOUSERALEIGH j <3
1716 N. Shelby Oaks at 1—40 — ak3258 Coleman Road

372—2155 .

EAST

3923 Park at Getwell:
John: Tllanks Jerry. 452—8134
Jerry: My pleasure.
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ENTERTAINER OF THE MoNTH

LEE MILLER

By Chris Thomas

Each month the MEMPHIS

_—STAR bringsto youanin—depth~

story about an entertainer orgroup

in theMemphis area. We would love

to hear about YOUoryourGROUP.

Send your press kit or a letter of

interest with as much information

asyou can think ofto theMEMPHIS

STAR P.O. Box 38956 Memphis,Tn.

38138. We willget in touch withyou

for more information.

This month the Memphis Star is
pleased to bring to you a super Memphis
based rock—n—roll group by the name of
"Foreplay".

I first came into contact with the
group through their manager, Charles
Moore III. After listening to him
describe the group over the phone, I
decided that I just had to meet them
because no group could be as tight or
professional as he was talking. I guess I
was in a bad mood and just wanted to
prove him wrong. Well, after speaking
with the group and hearing their sound,
I found out, believe it or not, that I was
wrong. (I guess there is a first time for
everything).

I think the best way to describe
FOREPLAY is "Professional" and the
best way to describe their sound is
"Clean—Clear Rock and Roll".

The band consists of four members.
They are Lee Miller, guitar, keyboards,
and vocals; Michael Wade, keyboard,

guitar and vocals; Chuck Bratton,
drummer and Dan Kennedy, vocals and

bass guitar. Although the band only has
four members, they can deliver the
power, the punch and the fullness that
you would find in most five piece groups.

Besides doing their own fine show,
Foreplay has been the lead—in act for
several other regional and national acts

MICHAEL WADE
 

CHUCK BRATTON

JOE MOSIER
Photography

including: Point Blank, Johnny Van
Zant, Jimmy Van Zant, Creed, Jackson
Highwayand LaRue.

Memphis is the home of Foreplay.
but because of the power oftheir set and
the size of their following, there are very
few places in town that they can play.
They enjoy the concert—like effect of
larger clubs such as The Music Hall,

Soloman Alfreds, or Flannigans.

The band has been together for
just over a year. The organizer and their
#1 fan is their manager. Charlie knew
Chuck and Mike from the group
"Wizard". (Many will recall that Wizard
was a hot band that was just ready to
"break out" when, due to inner strife,
they broke up instead.) Picking a bass
player that would fit in the group was
most difficult. They had tried 13 ofthem
without success. Charlie knew Dan from
work and invited him to give it a try,
reminding him that they were looking
for the right sound and not to feel bad if
it did not work out. Well, he fit right in,
thus completing the sound they were
seeking.

Mike is from Currville, Tennessee
(near Millington). Mike does most of the
lead vocals and although Lee and Dan
also sing, it is agreed that Mike has the
widest voice range.

Chuck is originally from
Alexandria, Louisiana but has been
living in Memphis since he was five
years old. In recalling exciting events
from his career so far, Chuck noted a
time when he was with "Wizard" and:
they opened for "Meatloaf" at the Ritz
(P.O.E.T°‘S). They were standing there
doing a sound check when a large man
came in dressed in a trench coat and
shook their hands, thanking them for
being the warm—up band. It was

ts‘s‘s ss"x".

"Meatloaf" himself. f
Lee is from Memphis, graduating

from Overton High School. Up until
recently he was a student at Memphis
State, majoring in Music, but has had to
put these plans on hold due to growing
music commitments with "Foreplay".

A few months ago, he was on his
way to visit a friend late one night, when
he fell asleep at the wheel, striking a
parked car and breaking his jaw. He had
just played Memphis Almost Live on a
Monday and the accident occurred on a
Tuesday night. Lee spent a week in the
hospital but by the end of the second
week, he was back on stage. Wired jaw
and all...

Dan is from Henderson, Tennessee
and has been in Memphis for about three
years. During my interview with him,
Dan related to me a "close encounter"
with the law that he had a few weeks
back. s

The band was coming back from a
job in Mississippi late one evening. Dan
was driving the van and no one was
really paying much attention to things
along the side of the road (like speed
limit signs, for example). As he trucked
along, he negotiated a sharp cruve and
immediately went over a set of railroad
tracks. Because of vehicle speed, angle
of assent, and all that stuff, the van
became airborne. While in flight, Dan
noticed a police car setting on the side of
the road. By instinct, he applied the
breaks to slow down and just then
discoverd that breaks do not work in the
air. Ofcourse Dan was pulled over but he
was very hesitant on getting out of the
car for two good reasons. First of all, the
sight of the police officer‘s car madeDan
realize that he had left his driver‘s
license at home. Secondly, Dan was
dressed in his show clothes and he felt
that this was not conductive with trying

to talk his way out of a traffic ticket.
int 50% tfi iaCwSN HO 4 a 3 % ayn + alea o ots het tnats fléd“:~"“"‘.t‘v'"2228sawa‘

DAN KENNEDY

Thoughts of spending time in jail

taughted him as he walked towards the

officer dressed in white tennis shoes,

white socks, white shorts (in

Mississippi?) and a T—shirt that had a

tuxedo printed on it. Dan tried to explain

his way out of a ticket as the officer just

looked at him. Considering the flying

van and Dan‘s dress, the officer

probably thought he had just contacted

a UFO. He just said OK and let them go

on their way.

The name Foreplay was Lee‘s idea.

The rest of the group had reservations at

first, but settled on it soon after. It has

caused a few small problems though.

The group was playing Millington one

time, and the band was getting great

publicity including their pictures and

nice write—ups, claiming that they were _

the hottest band in Memphis, but No

Where in the write—up were any mention

of their name. (We can only assume that

their name might have offended the

sailors).

Theband members play music full
time now giving up their previous jobs,
but it wasn‘t long ago when they worked
40 hour weeks and worked in their music
every night only to come home to go to
work again. This is something that they
are proud of. As Charlie puts it "It shows
their dedication to put that many hours
into something they believe in".

Foreplay is very quality conscience.
They would rather make a little less
money and sound real good than take a
chance on compromising their sound for
a few extra dollars. They also agree that
audience response is very important,
like most professionals they look for it
and strive on it.

cont. on pg. 9
a .
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Wimbleffon

Racquet Club

where tennis is #1

Now Offering ‘CORPORATE MEMBERSHIP"

Benefits:

* Special Low One—Time Initiation Fee
* No Monthly Dues
* Excellent Employee Benefit Incentive
* Entertain Clients |
* Free Use Of Meeting Rooms & Party Area

* Use Of Indoor Cts At Designated Times —
* Tennis Instructors and League
‘o CoordinationAvailable

—CLUBALSO FEATURES

* 10 Outdoor Lighted Courts
*e 15 Air—Conditioned Indoor Courts
(An Hourly Charge)

* Swimming Pool
* Lifeguards On Duty AtAll Times
* Picnic Tables
* Saunas
* Lockers
* Meeting Rooms
* Party Room

6161 Shelby Oaks Dr. 38134

CONTACT BARBARA DAIGLE
. MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR 388—6580
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What‘s The Scoop

by Hi Roller

Dear Hi Roller: Last week I got
into a real bind for cash so I loaded my
Yamaha PA system up and trucked off
to my favorite shop. My system costs

_ about $3,000.00. It really hacked me off
that nobody offered me more than
$150.00 for the entire system. What a rip—
off. Why don‘t these guys give you a«
decent price for your stuff.

Jim K., Memphis

Dear Jim K.; I checked with
several local pawnbrokers about your
situation. Unfortunately there are no
state or local laws covering a minimum
loanable amount on any item brought in
by a customer. Thee is pro and con on
this. You might not get what you expect
your material is worth but at least you
get something. Ifyou‘re in a real bind for
cash something is better than nothing.
Sorry about your particular situation
but that‘s life man.

Hi Roller

Dear Hi Roller: As an avid record
fan I find it distressing the record prices
keep going up and up, especially the
LP‘s. What gives?

Sue G., Memphis

Dear Sue: Would you believe
greed?=Well seriously there are many
variables associated with record prices.
The old saying that all prices keep going
up is especially true in the music
business. Ten years ago it might cost
$50,000.00 to cut a super LP. Today we‘re
talking more like $300,000.00. I mean big
bucks. Not only has the initial cost or
merely cutting the record gone up but
also the costs in distribution and
promotion has skyrocketed. All of these
costs, and others, are passed along to
you the customer. To be truthful with
you prices will not go down in the
forseeable future. Also remember the
cost of plastic, an oil by product is based
on the whole sale price of oil and the
whims of OPEC. Most record industry

— personnel still see hard times ahead and
to you the customer that breaks down to
higher prices.

¥

Hi Roller

Dear Hi Roller: As a local
performer I was somewhat concerned
with some of the ideas about Memphis
Music brought out in last month‘s
interview with Knox Phillips. Is the
music scene in Memphis really at such a
low?

Larry J., Memphis

Nimes» pie = me 

Dear Larry: Hope you enjoyed
Knox Phillips interview. From the
industry personnel in Memphis who we
have spoken to the climate does not look
all that great right now. The problem is
that we don‘t have enough major label
people with decision making powers
here in Memphis. I think the point which
Knox brought out, an excellent one at
that, is that we‘re gonna haveto contact
these people and convince them that
Memphis music is still alive and
thriving. Then we have to get these
people to come to Memphis and check
out the local talent. This will take a
serious coordination between people like
yourself, people like Knox Phillips and
community and government leaders.
The talent is here. If we play our cards
right something just might happen.
Don‘t give up.

Hi Roller

Dear Julie: Thanks for a beautiful
weekend. Are your friends always so
kinky?

Hi Roller

 

Foreplay sees jealousy and conflicts
between bands as petty and
unnecessary. On their off nights, (which
is not too often lately) they make it a
point to go out and support other bands
and entertainers.

There are two other members of the
band that have not been mentioned
earlier. These are as Charlie puts it "‘The
unsung heros" who make or break a
show. They are Allen Cox, who handles
the lights and Keith Nolen who is in
charge of the sound system. Both of
these members are as important as any
player in presenting a truly professional
and enjoyable show.

Foreplay will be in town in _
September for more details check out the
"Appearing Soon" column. We expect to
hear more from them and wishthem the
best in their careers.

Support

Memphis

Music

e__ue
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Sabreegmtsa (Parts Extra If Needed)

3251 Winchester 3624152 3251 Winchester _ _ Offer Expires September 30, 1981

Air Conditioning ___ Tune—Ups ee

Brakes & Shocks All Electrical Work

Major Engine Work 7 Glass Installed 901—761—0414

Trim Work: — Windows

Seats Door Locks Set of Strings
Sun Electronic Diagnosnc‘ Equipment with the purchase of same

(Special 2 for 1 Sale)

Offer Expires September 30, 1981

We repair most models and Specialize in Caddilacs
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{ (ADDY SHACK l~c = \
a j

2 es.! I (re i( oe \\\\\\\\m‘m -
F fig} Tune—Up 1 @<CCGA
I 3 {£14511 C f , f l

1 Specials i

1 3251 Winchester _ 3621152 j §

| Fuel Injected Caddilacs ........ from $58.32 | C

1 : § : Py
1 Conventional 4 Oyls.......,......7.... $26.40 | | s g C

i » : I C s 1
~A $35.10 I FINE MUQICKLCINSCTRLJ‘EWS g

S \\\\\\Ssg
i Conventional V—8‘s ............... 2. $39.30 | f \\g
l Includes: Test battery and clean connections, test resistance of spark plug cables, re— 1 W“l

I place spark plugs, inspect distributor cap and rotor. Check vacuum advance operation. = puk tor ms han mon tor mae mee oon mee mas tow bow man has has mon mae oe tom tae tr tow or mar tat tam car oor tnd am mis mon may mae aio me mow ma maw

l Reset ignition timing, adjust carburetor, inspect choke, & E.G.R. valve. I

3 Offer Expires September 30, 1981 |
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Up To 5 Quarts 10W—40 Oil |

By Appointment — With This Coupon |
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Cooling System Tune—Up

Custom silk screen printing of T—Shirts,

jerseys, totebags, aprons and other fashion

items. We also have transfers,letterlng and

numbering.

Flush Cooling System, PressureTest. Check Hoses,
$0“ Belts & Fan Clutch. Add up to 2 gals. Anti—Freeze.q &

*% Auro repAR **
3

Only $1 J 50 with this coupon

3251 Winchester 362—1152

Offer Expires September; 30, 1981
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Offer Expires September 30, 1981
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Brake Special
 Monday — Saturday R 239 S. Cooper St.10:30 A.M. — 6:00 P.M. Midtown, Memphis901 / 522—8383 —
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3 Front Disc & Rear Drums ©2518 Mt. Moriah é 2109 Madison
e Replace front pads & rear linings. Resurface drums & 794—0600 SWENSEN’S — s 726—9721

4’41 Auto mum‘s“ rotors, bleed & adjust. Road test. Most cars & lighttrucks. s fl (Overton Square)

2 Hot Fudge Sundaes for the Price of 1

3251 Winchester 36241152 s 95
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Now Annearme
(Let Memphis know where you or your group is playing. Simply fill outthe following and send it to: The Memphis Star, P. O. Box 38956, Memphis, Tn38138 or call 755—5044, Attn: Dept A Deadline is 20th of each month.)
 Entertainer/Group Name Style of MusicClub Name AddressTelephone Number What Days?Times __ (For our records, Where did you see the Memphis Star?) —BACK SWING, Music from. the 40‘sCaptain Bilbos, (Next to #1 Beale— Street) Sundays only, from 8 pm to11 pm 526—1966.~_ BLUES ALLEY, All stars Blues, BluesAlley, 60 Front Street, S., seven daysa week starting 7:30 pm 523—7144.‘T.O.Earnheart & Co., Levee Lounge, —3896 Lamar, 812, 365—6100.

DOUBLE EDGE, Country Red AppleLounge, 2949 Airways, Thurs—FriSat 811 pm. —EROS, Soft Jazz, #1Beale Street, Mon—day thru Thurs from 7 pm to 11 pmand Fri and Sat from 8:30 pm to1 am. 525—1116.GOLDEN CLASSICS, ‘50s,Music, Captain Bilbos, Mon thruSat from 9 pm to 1 am 526—1966.

—— EDWIN

‘60s, _

BILL HANEY, Elvis Show, Red AppleLounge, 2949 Airways, 17—18—19 ofSeptember.HOMESTEAD, Country—Rock, BroncoCountry 867 Brooks Rd, Tues thruSat starting at 9 pm. Call 332—9451.HUBBARD Variety, TheHearth, Fox, Plaza Saturdays &Sundays starting 6 pm to 9:30 pm.THE FAMOUS RADIANTS, EasyRock, Up Stairs at The Square,Overton Square, Fri, Sat, Sun, start—ing at 10 pm.MA RAINEY II, Blues, Blues, Alley,seven days a week, starting at7:30pmNUNNERY BROTHERS, Top 40, —Club Dallas, Park Ave. Weds. only.

REBEL YELL, Blue Grass/C&W RedApple Lounge, 2949 Airways Mon,Tues, Weds, from 8 pm to 12 pm3451250RICHARD ROSS, Easy Rock, TheHearth, Tues thru Fri startingat 7:30 pmGENE ROUSE, Light country,Holi—day Inn Shelby Oaks Dr. Tues thruSat from 9 to 1SETTLERS, Country, The Hearth onMondays only, starting at 7:30 pm794—1381; and at Louie‘s on Sundaysonly starting at 8 pm 685—9366.SILVER CITY BAND, C&W, RedApple Lounge, Mon—Tue—Wed from 8pim to 1.WHITE, White and Wong, Female —Country group, F.O.B. LoungeMon—Sat 8:30 to 12:30.
00 0 o o e o o 00000000ve 0 a a a 000 0 a 0 ao o a o a aa 0 0 o 0 a 0 a a a o o o o a 6 0 0 0o o a 00 o e a o o 000000 0 0 0 a a a o 0 0 0 0 a a a o 0 a a a a a o a 0 a 0 eee e 00 0 00 0 a a a 0 a o00000000000 o 00 0e00 0 ee o eeeeeeeeeceee
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APPEARINGSOON—

Sept 1

Sept 2

Sept 3

Sept 4

Sept 4

Sept 5

Sept 5

@ Sept 6

© — Sept 6

0 Sept 9

{3 —— Sept 11
e —— Sept 12
3 Sept 13
g Sept 16
e Sept 18
3 Sept 20
3 Sept 23
@ Sept 24
0° Sept 25
z Oct 10—11

@
‘0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000©

(CONCERTSCHEDULE)

Edwin Hubbard

Edwin Hubbard

Edwin Hubbard

Edwin Hubbard

Bert Bacharach

Bert Bacharach

(over 40 acts)

(over 40 acts)

Bert Bacharach

Foreplay

Foreplay

Foreplay

Foreplay

Tommy Dorsey Orchestra

Tommy Dorsey Orchestra

The Pretenders

Duke Ellington

Duke Ellington

Duke Ellington

Memphis Symphony é

Peabody Hotel
Peabody Hotel
Peabody Hotel
Peabody Hotel
Peabody Hotel
Peabody Hotel
Mid America Mall
Mid America Mall
Peabody Hotel
Music Hall
Music Hall
Music Hall
Music Hall
Peabody Hotel
Peabody Hotel
Orpheum
Peabody Hotel
Peabody Hotel

~Peabody Hotel
Auditorium Music Hall

9
$
@
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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Classified Section

MEMPHIS STAR offers this unique Section aimed at and for you, the

Entertainer and Musician. To place your MEMPHIS STAR Classified Ad, simply

use the following form. Cost is only 10¢ a word (minimum of $2.00). Send check or

money order to:

MEMPHIS STAR

P.O. Box 38956

Memphis, Tn. 38138

ATTN: Dept C.A.

Tele: 755—5044

Name 

Address Phone 

Ad 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Help Wanted

Sales manager needed to fill

growing staff of the Memphis Star.

Must be ambitious and believe in

Memphis Music. Experience helpful,

but will train. Apply to: The Memphis

Star, P.O. Box 38926 Memphis, TN or

call 755—5044,

Wanted: Bass player and keyboards

to back up local recording group.

(Easy Rock/Light Country). Call Jim at

755—5044.

The Crisis Center, a 24 hour crisis

intervention phone serice is now

appealing for new volunteers. Call the

Center before Sept. 10 for more

information. 274—7477.

 

 

 

 
2. Business Opportunities
 

Investor or sponsor wanted to

assist in the rapid growth of the

. Memphis Star. A great opportunity

for someone who is interested in and

believes in Memphis Music. Write

Memphis Star P.O. Box 38956

Memphis,TN 38138 or call 755—5044.

Attn: Publisher for more details. All

inquiries are confidential.
 

 

3. Musicians Available
 

Lead guitarist — abundant studio —

experience — excellent references —

seeking studio work and/or position

with serious recording group.

Preferrably on label or with deal in

sight. Call Britt (205) 479—2978.

Larry Hill, guitarist and singer

looking for someone serious to form duo.

Call 725—5677.

 

 

 

4. Entertainers/Groups Available
 

Trailfever, Country Rock, Southern

Rock for the 80‘s. Call Roy at 388—1036 or

Will at 388—1185. (Bus. 525—1877).
 

Borderline, Recording Group, Easy

Rock and light country music at its

finest. Call Jim at 388—6580.

 
Jim Sanatoro light folk and easy

— rock. Call 755—5044.
 

 

5. Services
 

Special Rates For Bands: 10% offon

business cards, flyers, brochures.

Budget Print Center, 2810 Bartlett Road,

Bartlett, Tn. 38134. 382—4646. (Ask for

David).
 

 

 
6. Equipment

Need cash? Let the Memphis Star

sell your guitar and amps — only 10¢ a

word. Use our Special Coupon and save

even more.

 

 

 

7. Personal
 

Don‘t Fear Snakes? Volunteer

w/little or no fear of snakes needed to

take tests in Research Project. 744—1855.

 
Fear Snakes? Project to help people

overcome strong fears of harmless

snakes being conducted at MSU — No

Fee. 744—1855.

 

Need Help? Need someone to talk to

who understands? Call The Crisis

Center at 274—7477. 24 hour telephone

service.
 

 

8. Rip Offs

(This section is FREE, courtesy of

the Memphis Star and our advertisers.

Fill out the classified ad form and mail it

to us. Send ID numbers and

details of items).

 

 

 
Ibanez Bass, (no case) taken from

the Raleigh area. Call Mary Curry 372—

8488. REWARD.
 

 

9. Real Estate

A. For Sale Residental

B. For Rent/To Share

C. For Sale Commercial

D. For Lease

 

 
10. Vehicles
 

The Memphis Star is your auto

selling vehicle, especially vans and

other trucks that can be used to haul

bands and equipment. Use our special

coupon.
 

 
Miscellaneous
 

Special Edition, "Collector‘s Item".

The first BORDERLINE L.P. only 3000

copies were ever pressed. All original

songs from this unique Recording

Group. As a Free—Bonus receive two

"new", never released singles. All three

records only $6.00 (P.P.D.) (L.P. alone

sells for $7.99 in Record Stores). Send

check or money order to:: QUICK

STAR RECORDS, P.O. Box 38956,

Memphis, Tn. 38138.

 

 

Get Yours!

Now available your very own —

Memphis Star T—SHIRT

Available in Men‘s and Women‘s S, M,

L, and XL.

Colors are Light Blue, Tan, and

— Yellow.

Only $5.00

Show Your Support For Memphis

Music '

Name

Address

City & State

Men/Women ________Size

Color ___________Quantity

 

 

Sentto Memphis Star P.O. Box 38956

Memphis, Tn. 38138. Attn: P.D. Allow

2—4 weeks for delivery.

MEMPHIS STAR

 

In Hassing

In Memory of showmen

‘and musicians of the

Memphis area who are no

longer with us. May they

and their contributions be

remembered always. (If

you know anyone who

has recently passed away

please call us so we may

honor them in a future

issue of the Memphis

Star).

Big Sam — (Samuel Clark)

passed away on August 6. The

Ambassador of the Blues was

65 years old at the time of his

death. A special memorial.

service was held in his honor at

Blues Alley, here in Memphis.

A tribute to Big Sam will be

forthcoming in October‘s issue

of the Memphis Star.

   

(Memphio

U

Notice

Borderline New Single

"Is It Right?"

  

Is Now Available At

Your Favorite Record Store.

  
    

"‘ gPECIAL *~

OFFER

Place one classified ad in the

Memphis Star and get another

classified ad of equal or less

value FREE with this coupon

(October issue O

2 for 1 N 2 for 1

  


